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7.30pm, 8th October 2020 via zoom  

A Preference for Facts   

Revd Dr Roger Ray 

Roger Ray is a progressive pastor of the Community 

Christian Church (www.spfccc.org) in Springfield, MO, 

where he also teaches college courses in philosophy and 

world religions. His sermons are among the most popularly 

downloaded progressive messages on YouTube 

(CCCSpringfield) and iTunes (Progressive Faith Sermons). 

He is author of Progressive Faith and Practice: Thou Shalt 

Not Stand Idly By (2014), Progressive Conversations: Essays 

on Matters of Social Justice for Critical Thinkers (2016) and Meditations: Post-

theistic Prayers for Progressive Congregations (2019).  

 

7.30pm, 12th November 2020 via zoom 

Does religion help us to age well? 

Revd Canon Professor James Woodward  

James Woodward is Principal of Sarum College, Salisbury 

2015. He is a teacher and writer of pastoral and practical 

theology, committed to learning and change and growth 

through engagement with people and the questions that 

shape human wellbeing. His concerns include pastoral work 

with people at various stages of their living and dying; 

health and social care in acute and primary care settings; 

organisational development; theological education and 

inter-professional collaboration on ethics. This experience 

has shaped his interests which include Pastoral and 

Practical Theology, Reflective Ministry, Pastoral Care and Counselling, 

Autobiography and Biography, Health and Social Care of Older People, Spirituality 

and Ageing and Death and Dying.  

 



7.30pm, 10th December 2020 via zoom 

Religion and Covid19: between communal and universal responses  

Professor Jocelyne Cesari  

Jocelyne Cesari joined Birmingham University in September 

2015 as Professor of Religion and Politics, working primarily 

in the Edward Cadbury Centre for the Public Understanding 

of Religion, where she has particular responsibility for 

oversight of the Centre's research agenda. Her role is to 

bridge the gap between religious studies and social 

sciences by investigating the interactions between religion 

and politics across different traditions and cultures with a 

particular focus on democracy, secularization and 

toleration.  

 

7.30pm, 13th January 2021 (WEDNESDAY) 

A progressive Jewish approach to medical ethics  

Rabbi Dr Margaret Jacobi  

Rabbi Dr. Margaret Jacobi has been the rabbi of 

Birmingham Progressive Synagogue since 1994. She grew 

up in a Liberal Jewish family. She studied medicine at 

Birmingham University and then started a career in medical 

research, gaining a PhD in physiology and working for two 

years in St. Louis Missouri, USA. Whilst in St. Louis, she 

decided to embark on her long-held aim of studying for the 

Rabbinate. Her studies included two years at the 

Reconstructionist Rabbinical College in Philadelphia and 

before completing her studies at Leo Baeck College. 

She enjoys the diverse challenges and opportunities which congregational work 

offers, especially in a multi-cultural city like Birmingham. She enjoys working with 

all age groups and also values the opportunities for interfaith dialogue which 



Birmingham offers. 

She has maintained her interest in medicine and has published papers on Jewish 

medical ethics, most recently 'The Challenge of Genetic Research' in 'Aspects of 

Liberal Jewish Thought'. She is also the honorary Progressive Jewish Chaplain at 

Birmingham University and a member of the Faith Leaders' Group which builds links 

between the different faiths in Birmingham.  

7.30pm, 11th February 2021 

Being an Inclusive Church  

Ruth Wilde 

Ruth Wilde is National Coordinator of the ecumenical 

charity Inclusive Church. She works with churches on six 

areas of inclusion: disability, mental health, ethnicity, 

sexuality, gender and poverty. Ruth is a Quaker and an 

associate tutor at Woodbrooke (the Quaker study centre). 

As well as going to her local Quaker meeting, she attends 

'Peacemeal'- a weekly ecumenical house group which she 

started up with friends. Ruth is studying for an MA in 

Christian Contemporary Theology at Newman University. 

She has been involved in many peace and justice 

initiatives, including Christian Peacemaker Teams and 

Citizens UK. She lives in Birmingham with her wife and 

son.  

7.30pm, 12th March 2021 

What does it mean to follow Jesus?  

Revd Ian Spencer 

All Christians , whether ordained or not, hear the central 

call, most important call of Christ-Jesus, to “follow me”. 

This call, on every occasion in the gospel, precedes any 

form of worship, which is a crucial truth which seems to be 

constantly overlooked by much of the Church and many 



Christians..... But what does it mean to follow Jesus, rather than believe, and what 

are the consequences?   How do we do that 2000 years after his human form 

vanished from our sight?    This is what we’ll be looking at today. Ian Spencer is the 

warden at Holland House, Cropthorne, Pershore, Worcestershire. He oversees the 

commercial and spiritual life of one of the most beautiful retreat houses in the UK. 

Holland House can be used by any group looking for somewhere different to hold 

meetings, training or away days. Ian develops links with local schools to help them 

deliver their RE curriculum, as well as with the local villages. He has developed the 

centre's 'green' credentials further in conjunction with the Alliance of Religion and 

Conservation, a secular body founded by HRH Prince Phillip, that helps the major 

religions of the world to develop their own environmental programmes, based on 

their own core teachings, beliefs and practices.  

 

7.30pm, 8th April 2021  

Title tbc  

Professor Stephen Parker  

Stephen Parker is Professor of the History of Religion and 

Education at the University of Worcester and co-convenor 

of the Religion and Society Research Interest Group, a 

cross-university collaborative research initiative with 

Worcester Cathedral. Stephen researches the history of 

education in the nineteenth and twentieth centuries and is 

particularly interested in how religious communities have 

sought to shape education policy and curricula over time. 

He is interested in how children have been taught to 

understand their own faith; how adults have sought to 

form children’s religious, civic and cultural identities; and how children have 

experience and respond to the educational initiatives of adults in these areas.   

 

 

 



7.30pm, 13th May 2021 (zoom, provisional date)  

Title tbc  

Revd David Coleman  

David Coleman is a URC minister and a Member 

of the Iona Community, with exceptional 

experience in reflective photography, multimedia, 

and writing in the context of local church worship 

and mission. He is qualified in theology, German, 

and electronic graphics. He has worked with 

congregations in North Wales, Southern England, 

and the West of Scotland. With a background 

including the grassroots interface of science and faith, David is part of the mission 

of Eco-Congregation Scotland at this challenging time of cultural transition and 

climate crisis. 

 

7.30pm, 10th June 2021  

Title tbc  

Revd Canon Dr David Hewlett  

David Hewlett is a British Anglican priest, Methodist 

minister, and academic specialising in practical theology. 

From 2003 to 2020, he served as Principal of The Queen's 

Foundation, an ecumenical theological college in 

Birmingham. He previously served in parish ministry in the 

Diocese of St Albans and the Diocese of Truro, and taught 

at the Church of Ireland Theological Institute, at Trinity 

College, Dublin and at the University of Exeter.  

 

 

 



Looking ahead . . .  

7.30pm, 14th October 2021 via zoom 

The Importance of the Imagination  

Revd Dr John Bell  

John Bell is a minister of the Church of Scotland and 

Member of the Iona Community. John has worked for over 

30 years in the areas of music, worship, spirituality and 

social justice. He conducts workshops and seminars across 

the globe and, with his colleagues, develops new and 

accessible liturgical materials. He is an occasional 

broadcaster and contributor to Radio 4's Thought for the 

Day. 

 

 

Malvern PCN 

Due to the COVID19 pandemic, initial meetings are taking place 

online via zoom, with later meetings largely in person. However, the 

programme could change during the year. 

Malvern Progressive Christianity Network meetings take place at 

Christ Church Hall, Avenue Road, Great Malvern WR14 3AY. This is 

close to Great Malvern railway station. 

For zoom meetings, please email info@pcnmalvern.org.uk for details  

Meetings start at 7.30pm and finish by 9pm.  

 

 

 



Further details: 

David Mead 

Tel: 01684 562571 

Andrew Webb 

Tel: 01684 565708 

Email: info@pcnmalvern.org.uk   

Facebook: @pcnmalvern 

Web: www.pcnbritain.org.uk  

 

About PCN 

Members of the Progressive Christianity Network seek a credible and 

inclusive way to follow Jesus. We are unafraid to question traditional 

church teaching; we value contemporary thought and recent biblical 

understanding. We do not offer a set of answers but we invite you to 

join us in asking the questions.  

http://www.pcnbritain.org.uk/

